A Better Blind Motor Programming instructions
Step 1
Perform a complete RESET on motor – Hold red button (or paper clip in the hole of the battery motor)
until the motor has performed 1 set of jogs (2 clicks) (keep button held through the first set of jogs). Let
go once the second click happens.
Step 2
Program channels desired on motor – Hold red button until the first set of jogs. Let go once it jogs. On
Multi Channel remote control, have the desired channel on the screen and press CONFIRM on the
bottom left of the remote. If you are using a single channel, there will be no channel shown on top; just
press CONFIRM.
We recommend programming all channels you will use at this point. Channel 1 and ALL or Channel 2
and ALL.
Step 3
Test that the channel setting has taken effect. Press DOWN on the remote and make sure your shade
moves down.
If the shade moves in opposite direction desired, you must reverse polarity of the motor at this time. To
do this, press and hold both the LIMIT Button followed by the STOP button together until the shade
jogs. Check if the down button makes the shade move down.
Step 4
Program Limits for this motor – This is done one motor at a time per channel. If you have multiple
motors on one channel, you must unplug the motors you are not programming yet.
So, motor A on channel 1, hold the LIMIT button until the shade jogs.
Then press DOWN and the shade will go down, press STOP at your bottom limit. You can fine adjust by
pressing up or down now.
Press CONFIRM when you have your bottom limit set.
Now, press UP to go to the upper limit. Press STOP at your desired upper limit. Fine adjust if necessary
by pressing up or down.
Press CONFIRM when you have your bottom limit set.
Step 5
Program Middle Stop Position (if desired) – This will give the motor a “comfort” position setting for the
motor to move to if the STOP button if pressed when not moving.
Press UP or DOWN to move the shade to the desired “comfort” position. Press STOP when you have
reached this position.
Now press and hold both the LIMIT Button followed by the UP button together until the shade jogs. The
middle position is now set and can be reached by pressing STOP when the shade is not in motion.

